Abstract-Epstein frame measurements of electrical steel samples of different widths cut by laser cutting are carried out in the range of 20 Hz to 400 Hz frequency of sinusoidal excitations. The effect of cutting on the magnetic permeability with core losses are modeled with analytical equations. Further, the validation of the model is carried out with finite element simulations of electrical steel samples. The presented loss model is found to reproduce the measurement results reasonably. The loss model is then applied to the simulation of a cage induction machine with time-stepping finite element analysis. The electromagnetic and thermal performance of the machine was analyzed with respect to the cutting effect. The simulations shows increase in the computed core losses and temperatures due to the cutting effect.
I. INTRODUCTION
Manufacturing of electrical machines in general involves cutting of electrical steel sheets to appropriate sizes, welding of steel stacks and shrink fitting. Each of these manufacturing steps seems to have an impact on losses in the final manufactured machine. Among these losses, the losses due to cutting seem to garner the interest of the research community in the last couple of decades. Electrical sheets are typically cut by punching or laser cutting, which have a significant impact on the magnetic properties of iron. Researchers have performed the magnetic measurements with the help of standard Epstein frame and single sheet tester. The generated plastic, residual and thermal stresses seem to translate into a drop in permeability and increase in core loss density [1] - [3] . Various authors proposed loss models dependent on the distance from the cut-edge to include the effect of cutting on the magnetic permeability and core-losses. Some have suggested to include a region of uniformly degraded material [4] , [5] whereas others preferred a continuous function of cut-edge distance for representing the magnetic degradation [6] , [7] . The difficulty in reproducing the measurement results from a proposed loss model is observed due to a nonlinear relationship of cut-edge distance with the permeability and core-loss density. Further, an additional difficulty in analyzing the cutting effect with finite element analysis (FEA) is posed by the heavy computational time requirements. Recently the application of higher order elements for efficient computation of cutting effect was studied [8] .
In this paper, authors propose a loss model which is inspired by [6] , [7] and resonably reproduce the measurement results. In contrast to the literature [6] , [7] , the effect of cutting is included into three component core loss formula [9] , namely hysteresis loss, eddy current loss and excess loss components. Further possible difficulties in non-linear newton raphson iterations were highlighted. The proposed loss model is then verified by the FEA of simplified Epstein frame measurement model. Moreover, the computationally efficient time-harmonic higher order approach described in [8] to model cutting effect is extended to higher order timestepping method in this paper. At the end, the effect of cutting on the thermal and electromagnetic performance of the machine was analyzed.
II. METHOD
This section is divided into three subsections: first subsection deals with the magnetic measurements of laser cut samples of different widths with the standard Epstein frame. The second section describes the proposed loss model and a time-stepping finite element model with higher order elements is presented in the last subsection to efficiently model the cutting effect.
A. Epstein Frame Measurements
Magnetic measurements are performed usually on electrical steel samples with Epstein frame or single sheet testers in the industry as well as academia. As presented in the literature, many researchers have studied the effect of cutting by studying electrical steel samples of different widths. Following the same lines, this paper presents results of five different types of samples having the same total material mass. The assembly of different width samples are also shown in Fig. 1 . The details of the measured samples are presented in Table I .
The magnetic measurements are performed with standard Epstein frame setup "MPG 100 D" by Brockhaus Measurements following the standard IEC: 604004-2. The measured magnetic flux density was controlled to be sinusoidal. The electrical steel samples were demagnetized before the measurements and air flux compensation was considered with the help of the mutual inductor in the test setup. Five different sinusoidal excitation frequencies were considered, as 20 Hz, 50 Hz, 100 Hz, 200 Hz and 400 Hz. As a result single valued 
B. Loss model
We can observe the increase in core losses and decrease in permeability due to the cutting effect in the above presented magnetic measurements. Therefore, in the following an analytical expression is presented to account for the cutting effect.
1) Effect on permeability: From measurements, it is quite evident that the effect of cutting on the magnetic permeability is mainly dependent of two parameters: namely the magnetic field strength (H) and distance from cut-edge (x). Further, magnetic field strength (H) is assumed constant across the measured sample. The local magnetic permeability µ(H, x) is presented in (1). Here ∆µ(H) and a are fitting parameters, therefore, n number of data points will result in n + 1 fitting parameters. This loss model is inspired by [6] and [7] . µ n (H) is magnetic permeability of non-degraded material. It should be noted that we will obtain the average measured permeability (μ m ) from magnetic measurements and corresponding average calculated permeability (μ c ) can be determined from (2) for a sample of lamination width w.
(1)
2) Effect on core losses: Similar to the permeability of the measured material it is also quite clear that core losses are affected due to cutting. One important aspect of losses to be analyzed is that which loss component among hysteresis, eddy current and excess loss is impacted largely due to the cutting. Due to the physical nature of the cutting effects and also as discussed in literature [6] , [7] , the hysteresis loss was considered to be affected by the cutting. This paper will modify the hysteresis loss coefficient of the three component core loss formula presented in [9] . The three component core loss formula (3) have coefficients of eddy current K e , excess loss K ex and exponent α which are cubic polynomials of B. This paper fixed the parameters such as K h0 , α, K e , and K ex at non-degraded value. Flux density dependent eddy current and excess loss coefficients was selected to improve the overall fitting of the cut-edge loss model. The effect of cutting is then included in the hysteresis loss coefficient K h (B, x). It can be noted that the degradation profile of core loss in terms of hysteresis loss coefficient K h (B, x) (4) is exponential function of x. Similar expression was used for local magnetic permeability µ(H, x) (1). As we get the average hysteresis loss coefficientK hm (B, w) from measurements, (4) was averaged along w to obtain the corresponding calculated average hysteresis loss coefficient
The non-degraded permeability µ n (H) in (1) and hysteresis loss coefficient K h0 can be derived by magnetic measurement of either annealed or cut by water jet cutting or electron discharge cutting (considered to induce relatively less stress effects) of a standard Epstein frame sample of width 30 mm. In this paper, we have used an enlarged sample of 60 mm width to derive these non-degraded parameters [10] . The presented expression of local hysteresis loss coefficient was based on [7] . However the dependency of fitting parameters ∆K h (B) and b(B) on B was kept free rather than linear as presented in [7] . The procedure to derive the fitting parameters is summarized in the flowchart.
C. Time-stepping FEM Simulation
The time-stepping FEM analysis of a cage induction machine is based on the voltage source model presented in [11] . The effect of end wind inductances and rotor bar resistances are taken into account with the help of circuit equations. Finite element formulation based on well known AV formulation is written in MATLAB environment. The rotation of rotor is modeled by remeshing air-gap elements at each timestep. Furthermore to study the effect of cutting in the finite element simulation, higher order finite element formulation is adapted which proved to be computationally efficient [8] . As presented by the authors earlier in the case of time-harmonic analysis, the effect of cutting is included in stiffness matrix S in this time-stepping simulation. The entries of the stiffness matrix S ij can be represented in terms of the reluctivity ν and the nodal shape functions φ in the domain Ω. The effect of cutting in terms of the degradation of permeability from (1) is presented in the form of the cut distance dependent reluctivity ν(A, x).
Magnetization and core loss measurements at different widths and excitaion frequencies Select suitable H data points and interpolate BH curves for these points Calculate µ n from the non degraded sample andμ m from different width samples
Calculate average calculated permeabilityμ c from (2) Get ∆µ(H) and a with least square fitting ofμ m andμ c
Get K h0 , α, K e and K ex based on [9] For fixed α, K e and K ex calculatẽ K hm (w, B) based on [9] for width w 
III. RESULTS
Under this section, this paper discusses the obtained fitting parameters for the presented loss model and subsequent validation of it. Further, application of the loss model on a cage induction simulated with time-stepping analysis at different load condition is also described. Thermal aspects are analyzed with the help of thermal network model of the machine. 
A. Parameter fitting of the loss model
Under measurements we have obtained the peak value of average magnetic flux density and average core loss density along the width of a sample. Therefore, the proposed local distributions (1) and (3) needs to be averaged in order to compare with the measurements. For fitting, nonlinear least squares toolbox of MATLAB was used.
In case of BH curve fitting, special care needs to be taken for the selection of the data points. Relatively more data points are needed between field strength 30 A/m to 1000 A/m due more prominent cutting-effect in this range. In this paper about 80% of the field strength data points are selected uniformly in the range 30 A/m to 1000 A/m where as remaining 20% upto 10000 A/m. The obtained ∆µ is presented in the Fig. 5 and the value of a is 267 m −1 . The profile of ∆µ resembles the drop in average permeability of measured samples which is also listed in the literature. Here for better fitting we can also make parameter a dependent on H [7] ; however considerable issues were observed in maintaining the monotonocity of resulting local BH curves. The nonlinear iteration takes many iterations/doesn't converge if local BH curves are of non-monotonic nature. Further a non-monotonic curve also doesn't resemble the physical property of electrical steel. By above argument, a constant a was found favourable for the given application.
Similar to the BH curve data, the average hysteresis loss coefficient was obtained and fitted with the corresponding local hysteresis loss coefficient K h (B, x). Further, the fitted averageK h is shown in Fig. 6 . Here, the measurement data points are between 0.1 T and 1.5 T. As the loss coefficients are dependent on B, loss coefficients out of the measured range are kept constant at the respective limits of B.
B. Validation of Proposed Loss Model
The presented loss model can be verified against the finite element simulation of a simplified Epstein frame measurement system and measurement results. We obtain single value curve in term of peak value of mangnetic flux density and peak value of field strength along with core loss density as W/kg from the measurements. Magnetic vector potential based formulation (AV ) can be used to solve magnetic field distribution along the width of the lamination. To avoid the complexities arising from modeling air flux compensation in Epstein frame, this paper will enforce the measured magnetic flux density in rectangular steel sample. Hence, primary and secondary coils are not included FEA simulations. The magnetic flux density can be enforced with the help of a highly dense mesh and Dirichlet boundary condition as presented in the Fig. 7a . The resultant system of equations are presented in (7) and (8) . Here S, f, and A is stiffness matrix, source vector and magnetic vector potential respectively. As there is no current source in the model, therefore f can be replaced with zero vector. Finally the simplified equation (8) can be solved for the vector potential (A n ) at the non Dirichlet nodes of mesh.
The cut-edge dependent local permeability distribution (1) will be applied. This will result in a flux density distribution (Fig 7b) which clearly shows the effect of cutting. As part of post-processing core loss of the sample will be calculated with the help of local core loss curves (3) and (4). width of samples at 50 Hz and 400 Hz excitation frequencies respectively. The calculated core losses seem to match the measured values reasonably.
C. Cutting Effect on Machine Performance
Time-stepping finite element analysis of a cage induction machine was performed. The motor data is presented in the appendix section in Table V . The simulation results were obtained by either considering or not the presented permeability and core-loss models. The effect of cutting is quite easily visible in number of machine parameters. First, as this is voltage source simulation model, the no load current has increased due to lower permeability of iron near the cut-edges as presented in Fig 9a. The core losses computed at no load and full load, both indicate a clear increase in core-loss of full machine as presented in Table II and Table  III . The total core-loss has increased about 30% due to the cutting effect. The distribution of flux density near the cut edges can also be visualized in Fig. 9b , which shows a difference in magnetic flux density distribution with and without the cutting effect. Further analysis has been done on magnetizing current and core-losses at no-load with different supply voltages. Both magnetizing current (Fig. 10a) and core-losses (Fig. 10b) show increase in respective values due to the cutting effect. Additionally, this paper extend the 
D. Thermal Model and Analysis
A high-fidelity lumped parameter thermal network of the studied totally enclosed fan-cooled (TEFC) motor was formulated for steady-state thermal analysis. It models heat transfer through conduction, convection as well as radiation in the whole machine. The convection coefficients are first determined through generic semi-empirical formulations. The thermal network's accuracy is then improved by adjusting these convection coefficients such that the temperatures it predicted better matched the measured temperatures such as those of the stator winding and motor's frame [12] . The thermal network is presented in the Fig. 11 .
As the computed losses indicate that there is clear rise in the core-losses, this paper also analyzes the thermal performance of the studied cage induction machine. To evaluate the thermal implication of the cutting effect on the machine, the input to the thermal network was modified, and the higher core loss resulting from cutting effect was used as nodal heat sources in the stator yoke, stator tooth and rotor yoke. Losses corresponding to the full-load scenario listed in Table III were used, and the other loss components (resistive, mechanical) were kept the same as there was minor change in the full load current due the cutting effect. The temperatures of different machine part such as core, rotor bars and end-winding were noted. From the results presented in Table IV , it was observed that the core and critical end winding temperatures are increased due to cutting effect.
IV. CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION
This paper studies the effect of steel sheet cutting in electrical machines. A simple cutting model of electrical steel sheet is proposed which derived from standard Epstein frame measurements. Some challenges in arriving at the desirable fitting with measurements are also listed. One major challenge is selection of suitable data points for least squares fitting of permeability. The FEM simulation prove the applicability of the presented loss model. Further, the cutting model with a time-stepping FEM simulation of a cage induction machine gives insights of corresponding effects on machine performance parameters such as core-losses, supply current and magnetic flux distribution. In future, a stator core of the presented full machine will be manufactured from the same electrical steel extracted from the same steel coil which is presented in this paper. Due to identical steel coil for Epstein frame and machine measurements, the measured core-losses should provide high degree of accuracy while quantifying the core-loses and cutting effect. 
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